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Spicy Bowl Grill & Sushi
Sushi Menu
Sushi Appetizers*

101. Sushi Appetizer $13.80
Chef's choice assortment of nigiri

sushi.
102. Sashimi Appetizer $17.25

Chef's choice assortment.
103. Spicy Tuna Jalapeno
Popper

$10.35

Deep-fried jalapeno stuffed with
cream cheese and spicy tuna.
Drizzled with eel sauce and spicy
mayonnaise.

104. Spicy Tuna Stuffed
Mushrooms

$10.35

Deep fried mushrooms stuffed with
crabmeat and spicy tuna. Drizzled
with eel sauce and spicy
mayonnaise.

Nigiri Sushi
Combination

118. Sushi Regular $24.15
(7 pc.) Chef's choice assorted nigiri

sushi and California roll. Served with
miso soup and salad.

119. Sashimi Regular $36.80
(17 pc.) Chef's choice assorted

sashimi. Served with miso soup and
salad.

Sushi Rolls
120. Alaska Roll $8.60
121. Avocado Roll $6.90
122. Avocado & Cucumber Roll$6.90
123. Cucumber Roll $5.75
124. Bagel Roll $8.60
125. Spicy Crab Roll $8.05
126. Spicy Salmon Roll $8.60
127. Spicy Shrimp Roll $8.60
129. Shrimp Tempura Roll $11.50
130. Salmon Roll $8.60
131. Crab Roll $6.90
132. Spicy Tuna Roll $8.60
133. Spicy Yellow Tail Roll $9.20
134. Shrimp Roll $8.05
135. California Roll $8.60
136. Spicy California Roll $9.20
137. Spicy Shrimp & Crab Roll $9.20
138. Tuna Roll $8.60
139. Eel & Avocado Roll $9.20

Special Rolls
140. Spicy cowboy $20.70

Deep fried Ribeye steak(1/4 lb),
spicy crab,jalapeno, cucumber,
avocado, cream cheese, eel sauce
and spicy mayo on top.

141. T.M.S.( too much shrimp)$20.70
Spicy shrimp & crab,shrimp

tempura,jalapeno, cream cheese,
boiled shrimp, avocado, eel sauce
and spicy mayo on top.

143. Ms. Salmon $17.50
Spicy salmon, jalapeno, cream

cheese, fresh salmon, avocado, eel

Sushi Rolls (continued)
Baked Rolls

Deep Fried Rolls
207. Crunch California Roll $12.65

Deep-fried California roll served
with sweet creamy sauce and eel
sauce.

208. Hello Porky Roll $20.70
Bacon, spicy, cream cheese,

avocado and then flash fried topped
with bacon, French onions, green
onions served with eel, spicy mayo
and dynamite sauce.

209. Teen Titan Roll $17.25
Lobster meat, kanikama, cream

cheese, and avocado. Served with
spicy mayonnaise and eel sauce.

210. Red Flame Roll $16.10
Spicy crab, jalapeno, cream

cheese, and avocado. Served with
spicy mayonnaise, eel sauce, and
spicy sauce.

211. Tornado Warning Roll $16.10
Spicy tuna, jalapeno, cream

cheese, and avocado. Served with
spicy mayonnaise, eel sauce, and
spicy sauce.

212. Viva Las Vegas Roll $16.10
Assortment of fish, cream cheese,

and avocado. Served with eel sauce,
spicy mayonnaise, and dynamite
sauce.

213. Creamy Crab Roll $14.95
Crabmeat, cream cheese, and

avocado. Served with eel sauce and
sweet creamy sauce.

214. Spicy Boy Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, kanikama,

avocado, and cream cheese. Topped
with spicy tuna, crunchy flakes, eel
sauce, spicy mayonnaise, dynamite
sauce, and volcano sauce.

215. Spicy Girl Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, kanikama,

avocado, and cream cheese. Topped
with spicy salmon, crunchy flakes, eel
sauce, spicy mayonnaise, dynamite
sauce, and volcano sauce.

216. Spicy Mom Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, kanikama,

avocado, and cream cheese. Topped
with spicy crab, crunchy flakes, eel
sauce, spicy mayonnaise, dynamite
sauce, and volcano sauce.

217. Louisiana Roll $16.10
Crawfish, cream cheese, jalapeno,

and avocado. Served with eel sauce
and spicy mayonnaise.

218. Tootsie Toll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab,

jalapeno, avocado, and cream
cheese. Served with chef's special
sauce.

219. Whatever Roll $16.10
Shrimp tempura, crab meat, and

kanikama. Served with eel sauce and
creamy sauce.

Lunch Menu
Hibachi Entrees Lunch

Your choice of style served with miso soup
or house salad with ginger dressing,

hibachi vegetables, and your choice of
rice.

Sides
401. Steamed Rice $2.30
404. Fried Rice $4.60
405. Miso Soup $2.90
406. House Salad $2.90
407. Extra Sauce 1-1/2 oz $0.75

Beverages
501. Unsweetened Tea $3.45
502. Sweet tea $3.45
503. Coke (32oz. Fountain) $3.45
504. Bottle Water $2.90

500 ml
505. Diet Coke (32oz. Fountain) $3.45
506. Sprite (32oz. Fountain) $3.45
507. Dr. pepper (32oz.
Fountain)

$3.45

508. Minute Maid Lemonade
(32oz. Fountain)

$3.45
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sauce, spicy mayo on top.
144. Mr. Tuna $17.25

Spicy tuna,jalapeno, cream
cheese, fresh tuna, avocado, eel
sauce, and spicy mayo.

145. T.N.T. Roll $16.10
Spicy salmon and jalapeno topped

with spicy tuna and spicy sauce.
Served with a side of spring mix and
sesame vinaigrette.

146. Black Dragon Roll $14.95
California roll topped with fresh

water eel and eel sauce.
147. Black Panther Roll $17.25

Spicy crab, jalapeno, and shrimp
tempura wrapped in soy paper.
Topped with fried eel, seaweed, and
french onions. Served with eel sauce,
spicy mayonnaise, and spicy sauce.

148. Marine Boy Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and

crabmeat. Topped with fresh tuna,
avocado, and eel sauce.

151. Dancing Eel Roll $16.10
Deep-fried eel, crabmeat, and

avocado. Topped with spicy tuna,
fried onions, spicy mayonnaise, and
eel sauce.

153. Flaming Dragon Roll $17.25
Spicy salmon, spicy onion, crunchy

flakes, and cucumber. Topped with
eel, tuna, avocado, eel sauce, and
spicy mayonnaise.

154. Georgia Peach Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, avocado,

crabmeat, asparagus, and cucumber.
Topped with crunchy flakes, eel
sauce, and creamy sauce.

156. He's Gone Roll $17.25
Spicy Crab, cucumber and shrimp

tempura topped with spicy salmon
served with eel sauce and spicy
mayo.

157. Mexican Roll $16.10
Spicy shrimp, crabmeat, and spicy

onion, Topped with avocado, spicy
mayonnaise, and got sauce.**

158. Ninja Turtle Roll $16.10
Spicy shrimp, crab, and cucumber

topped with shrimp tempura. Served
with eel sauce and spicy
mayonnaise.

160. Payday Roll $14.95
Shrimp tempura, avocado, and

cream cheese. Topped with
shredded crab and eel sauce.

161. Sexy lady Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, and

crabmeat topped with avocado fresh
salmon and eel sauce.

163. Predator Roll $17.25
Deep-fried soft shell crab, masago,

spicy tuna, kanikama, avocado, and
cucumber. Served with eel sauce and
spicy mayonnaise.

164. Rainbow 1 Roll $16.10
California roll topped with an

assortment of fish and avocado.
165. Rainbow 2 Roll $17.25

Spicy tuna roll topped with an
assortment of fish and avocado.

166. Red River Roll $12.65
California roll topped with spicy

tuna.
169. She's Gone Roll $16.10

Shrimp tempura, avocado, and
crabmeat. Topped with spicy tuna
and eel sauce.

170. Shrimp Tempura Roll $11.50
Shrimp tempura, avocado, and

crabmeat topped with eel sauce.
171. Snow White Roll $17.25

Shrimp tempura, avocado, and
crabmeat. Topped with shredded

Full Menu
All Day Appetizers

301. Gyozas $8.05
Chicken dumplings in your choice

of style. Served with tempura sauce.
302. Spring Roll $6.90

(Vegetables wrapped in thin rice
paper and deep-fried. Served with
egg roll sauce.

303. Shrimp Tempura $9.20
Breaded shrimp served with

tempura sauce.
306. Edamame $7.00

Steamed Japanese soybean in
your choice of style.

307. Crab Stick Tempura $8.50
Breaded crab sticks served with

tempura sauce.
308. Egg Rolls $8.50

Pork egg rolls served with sweet
and spicy sauce.

310. Spicy Bowl Sampler $16.10
A combination of gyozas, spring

rolls, egg rolls, and crab sticks.
Served with tempura sauce and egg
roll sauce.

311. Spicy Tuna Jalapeno
Popper

$10.35

Deep-fried jalapeno stuffed with
cream cheese and spicy tuna.
Drizzled with eel sauce and spicy
mayonnaise.

312. Chicken Fingers $9.20
Breaded chicken served with

tempura sauce.
313. Spicy Tuna Stuffed
Mushrooms

$10.35

Deep fried mushrooms stuffed with
crabmeat and spicy tuna. Drizzled
with eel sauce and spicy
mayonnaise.

All Day Soups and Noodles
Spicy pork noodles $20.70

Choice of yakisoba or udon.
Choice of teriyaki or spicy.

Shrimp noodles $20.70
Choice of yakisoba or udon.

Choice of teriyaki or spicy.
Bulgogi noodles $20.70

Choice of yakisoba or udon.
Choice of teriyaki or spicy.

Chicken noodles $18.40
Choice of yakisoba or udon.

Choice of teriyaki or spicy.
Vegetable noodle $16.00

Choice of yakisoba or udon .
Choice of teriyaki or spicy

314. Bulgogi Ramen $16.10
Choose from mild med or spicy

315. Shrimp Ramen $16.10
Choose from mild med or spicy

316. Vegetable Ramen $14.95
Choose from mild med or spicy

317. Gyoza Ramen $14.95
Choose from mild med or spicy

318. Chicken Ramen $14.95
Choose from mild med or spicy

All Day Salads
319. House Salad $2.90

Served with Ginger Dressing.
321. Seaweed Salad $6.30
322. Squid Salad $7.50

Dinner Hibachi Entrees
Your choice of style served with hibachi

vegetables, and your choice of rice.
Spicy pork Dinner $21.85
323. Butcher's special $37.95

Bulgogi, steak & chicken
324. Super bowl $37.95
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crab, crunchy flakes, eel sauce, and
dynamite sauce.

172. Spider Roll $16.10
Deep-fried soft shell crab,

avocado, and crabmeat. Topped with
masago and eel sauce.

173. Titanic Roll $17.25
Shrimp tempura, avocado, and

cucumber. Topped with salmon, tuna,
masago, crunch flakes, and eel
sauce.

174. Tres Amigo Roll $16.10
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab, cream

cheese, avocado, and jalapeno.
Topped with masago and eel sauce.

175. White Dragon Roll $17.25
Spicy tuna, shrimp tempura, and

cucumber wrapped in soy paper.
Topped with fried eel, spicy
mayonnaise, eel sauce, and sweet
cream sauce.

Shrimp,steak & chicken
325. Chicken katsu $20.70

Deep fried breaded chicken
326. Vegetable Hibachi Dinner $17.25
327. Chicken Hibachi Dinner $19.55
328. Bulgogi Hibachi Dinner $21.85
329. Strip Loin Steak Hibachi
Dinner

$21.85

330. Pineapple Steak Hibachi
Dinner

$23.00

332. Shrimp Hibachi Dinner $23.00
333. Salmon Hibachi Dinner $23.00
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